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Mississippi State Board of Optometry
Now Renewing Licenses Online
Jackson, Miss. – October 14, 2016 – The Mississippi State Board of Optometry (MSBO) now offers
online license renewals, just in time for renewal season, which is from October 1st to December 31st.
MSBO licensees can visit www.ms.gov/msbo/license_renewal and enter their license number, last
name, and date of birth to quickly begin their annual Optometry License renewal. The secure system
boasts a streamlined and mobile-friendly design allowing licensees to complete their online renewal
from any mobile device for the first time. This convenient online renewal system has made it easier
than ever to conduct business with the Board of Optometry.
“We are happy to provide a modernized process to our optometrists, and look forward to a smooth
renewal season,” said MSBO Executive Director Beverly Limbaugh. “Moving forward, this digital
renewal system will fully replace our outdated paper mail-in system, allowing for faster licensing
turnaround.”
The MSBO renewal application joins over 160 convenient services created for the state of Mississippi
through its digital government partnership with Mississippi Interactive, which began in 2010.

Other Information
Mississippi State Board of Optometry – www.msbo.ms.gov
MSBO Online License Renewal System - www.ms.gov/msbo/license_renewal
Official State of Mississippi Website – www.ms.gov
Official State of Mississippi Twitter – @msdotgov
Official State of Mississippi Facebook - www.facebook.com/msdotgov

About Mississippi Interactive
Mississippi Interactive is the official digital government solutions provider for the state of Mississippi.
The company builds and manages interactive government services on behalf of the state and is a
wholly owned subsidiary of eGovernment firm NIC (NASDAQ: EGOV).
About NIC
Founded in 1992, NIC (NASDAQ: EGOV) is the nation's leading provider of innovative digital
government solutions and secure payment processing, which help make government more accessible
to everyone through technology. The family of NIC companies provides digital government solutions for
more than 4,500 federal, state, and local agencies in the United States. Forbes has named NIC as one
of the “100 Best Small Companies in America” six times and the company has been included four times
on the Barron’s 400 Index. Additional information is available at http://www.egov.com.

